Tata Institute of Social Sciences, Mumbai
Registration Form

Workshop Theme : Leading my 'self' and leading teams and organizations - working with our strengths for effectiveness and success

Dates: December 1-5th, 2014

Fees: 2500

Participant’s Details:
Name:
Sex:
Age:
Profession:
Organization:

Previous Experience with TCI Workshops (Number, Name and Year)

Contact Address (res.):

(off.): -------------

Email: Telephone (res):
Tel (off): Mobile:

For Registration:
Submit form along with fees in cash/local cheque for Mumbai people only/or DD favoring, Tata Institute of Social Sciences, Mumbai, payable at Mumbai. Submission can be made in person or by courier to Dr. Nishi Mitra, Advanced Centre for Women's Studies, New Academic Building, Room No. 604, 6th floor, Tata Institute of Social Sciences, Deonar Farm Road, Deonar, Mumbai 400 088.

Contact Dr. Nishi Mitra at nishimitra@gmail.com or Ms Laxmi Banjan at uws@tiss.edu or Ms.Shashikala Mudgal at shashimudgal555@gmail.com or Ms.Laavanya at laavanya.v@tiss.edu.

By phone: Ms. Laxmi Bhajan -022 2552 5286/ Ms. Shashikala Mudgal/Ms.Laavanya – 022-25525340,